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“I’m passionate about representation and self expression and accessibility and growth of perspectives and unconditional love.”  “I don’t know I just want everyone to be like, open. Open to new things that they don’t understand. I want people to like try to understand things they don’t understand and where they judge them.”

Art

STEPH MEHLHAFF artist interview by
Brittanyana Pierro

“I like to talk 
about the gender 

spectrum being 
like, put in this 

box of what you 
look like, and 

how you should 
act and all that 

shit. It’s like, 
so whack and, 

actually, it’s really        
harmful for

children 
especially 

growing up 
because like,

it’s something 
that I didn’t 

understand until 
I started making 

art like in myself, 
and it felt really 

nice to finally 
understand it, and 

now I can make 
art about it.”

“I  just like to appreciate cool and original shit. A
rt (broad, I know

) it’s beautiful. It’s everything I could ask for. I hope that other 

people feel refreshed when seeing my art.”
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Art
artist interview by
Brittanyana Pierro

“I started making art to heal and understand myself. When people connect 
with it and find their own meanings in my art, and then trust me enough 

to put that art on their bodies. It’s beautiful and healing.”

“Kinda just trying to influence different w
ays of thinking and experim

enting and digging into your true self.”

people feel refreshed when seeing my art.”

@stephmel.art


